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Abstract: Keys and keyways are one of the most common shaft–hub connections. Despite this
fact very little numerical analysis has been reported. The design is often regulated by standards
that are almost half a century old, and most results reported in the literature are based on
experimental photoelastic analysis. The present paper shows how numerical finite element
(FE) analysis can improve the prediction of stress concentration in the keyway. Using shape
optimization and the simple super elliptical shape, it is shown that the fatigue life of a keyway
can be greatly improved with up to a 50 per cent reduction in the maximum stress level. The
design changes are simple and therefore practical to realize with only two active design
parameters.
Keywords: Keyway, parallel key, stress concentration, optimization, Laplace equation, FE
1 INTRODUCTION
Keys and keyways commonly connect shaft and hubs.
The designs of these are controlled by different
standards, e.g. reference [1]. Different design princi-
ples are possible; these include parallel keys, tapered
keys, or Woodruff keys, see e.g. references [2] and [3].
Among these, the most common is the parallel key,
which is the subject of the present paper. The key and
keyway design is fully controlled by the standards
based on only one parameter – the shaft diameter. It
is remarkable that very little effort has been made to
improve the design with respect to fatigue, i.e. by
minimizing the stress concentrations. This has al-
ready been pointed out by Orthwein [4] and, to the
current author’s knowledge, very little has been done
since. Other designs are possible and have been
proposed in the literature, e.g. references [5] and [6].
The first paper addressing the torsional stiffness of
shafts with a kind of keyway is probably that of Filon
[7]. In this paper, the shafts were modelled with
elliptical cross-section and the keyways were mod-
elled as hyperbolae. Following this analytical paper,
there have been a number of experimental papers
dealing with the stress concentrations of key and
keyway connections. Many of these papers have
used photoelastic analysis, see e.g. references [8] to
[13]. Other papers have used electroplating of copper
to the surface, see e.g. references [14] and [15]. In
addition to references [7] and [8], other papers have
dealt with experimental stress concentration verifica-
tion, see the references in Orthwein [4].
The most commonly used reference with respect
to stress concentration factors is Peterson [16],
which is reproduced and extended in Pilkey [17].
The keyway results reported here are taken from the
references [8, 9] and [15]. The use of finite element
(FE) modelling and computational power makes it
possible to improve these results, but it seems that
this has not yet been done.
The purpose of the present paper is therefore
twofold; first find stress concentration by using FE
analysis of existing standard designs, and second
improve/optimize the keyway design by lowering the
stress concentration. The keyway related stress is
indeed fully three dimensional as also stated in
Peterson [18]. A number of different factors will have
an influence on the needed FE analysis complexity
and on the resulting maximum stresses found by the
analyses. These factors are:
(a) loading: tension, bending, or torsion;
(b) key: loaded with or without the key inserted in
the keyway;
(c) stress: at the keyway end or in the prismatic
part.
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Restricting the numerical analysis, the present paper
deals only with torsion; with respect to the other loads
or any load combinations the reader is referred to
Fessler et al. [9]. To make an easy comparison with the
numerical and experimental work in Leven [8]
possible, the keyway is loaded in torsion without the
key. This means that there is no need for contact
analysis, which would complicate the numerical
analysis considerably. The reported results in Okubo
et al. [15] state that there is a difference in the
maximum stress for pure torsional loading without
the key relative to torsion applied through the key. The
experiments presented in reference [15] were in two
groups (group A and B) for the different relative sizes of
the keyway to the shaft diameter. The reported
experimental result is that in the prismatic keyway
part the maximum stress is 8–12 per cent for group A
and 4–7 per cent for group B greater with a key relative
to no key, while the difference is 16–24 per cent for
group A and 12–14 per cent for group B at the key end.
These values were relatively unaffected by different
ratios of fillet radius to shaft diameter. This leads to the
conclusion that the true stress concentrations can be
found from a study without the torsion coming from
the key by adding a maximum 12 per cent to the
stresses in the prismatic part.
The end of a keyway has two standard designs,
shown in Fig. 1. The profile keyway is cut by an end-
mill while the sled-runner keyway is cut by an
ordinary milling cutter. The stress concentrations at
the keyway end are most severe for the profile
keyway, so with respect to fatigue the sled-runner is
the best design. Orthwein [4] suggested a design
change to the sled-runner keyway end that further
improves the fatigue properties. Leven [8] found the
stress concentration factor for pure torsion for a
profile keyway end to be Kt5 3.4 for a width of keyway
to diameter ratio equal to b/d5 1/4. This value was
unaffected by the keyway bottom fillet radius. If the
profile keyway end design is to be improved we
should move away from the circular design; this
would most probably increase the machining cost
and is not discussed further in this paper. For the
sled-runner keyway in pure torsion the stress con-
centration factor is higher in the keyways prismatic
part relative to the keyway end if the same milling
cutter is used for the hole cutting operation.
With the simplification made the analysed stress
concentration factor in the present paper is fully
controlled by the keyway fillet in the bottom of the
prismatic part. The design domain is two dimen-
sional and shown in Fig. 2.
Obeying the standards, the only way to improve
the stress concentrations for the design in Fig. 2 is to
select the maximum fillet radius r. Previous work on
shape optimization in relation to machine elements,
see references [19] and [20], has shown that
changing from the circular shape to an elliptical
shape significantly affects the stress concentrations.
This is also demonstrated in the present paper.
The current paper is organized as follows. In section
2 the torsional problem is formulated mathematically
and the FE implementation is presented. Section 3
presents the results for standard designs, and a
practical curve-fitted equation for the stress concen-
tration based on the ratio values r/d, t/d and b/d is
given. The design optimization is presented in section
4 where different modifications to the standard design
are proposed, resulting in large reductions in the
stress concentrations. This leads to the proposed new
standard keyway design in section 5.
2 MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION AND FE





Fig. 1 The two standard keyway ends for parallel keys.
(a) end-milled or profile keyway; (b) sled-
runner keyway
Fig. 2 Cross-section of prismatic part of parallel key-
way, the coordinate system is placed at the
shaft axis. The relative dimensions correspond
to a d5 100mm shaft according to DIN 6885-1
[1], (t510mm,b528mm,0.4mmu ru0.6mm)
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where G is the shear modulus of elasticity, J is the
cross-sectional torsional stiffness factor, w is the
angular rotation of torsional cross-section, and l is
the shaft length. In the literature it is common to use
h5 w/l, i.e. angular rotation per length. It is assumed
that a prismatic shaft is aligned with a Cartesian
coordinate system with the x-, y-, and z-directions
such that the shaft axis is aligned with the z-
direction. Saint-Venant have introduced the warping
function Y(x, y) by which the shaft displacement







vz~Y x, yð Þ w
l
ð2Þ
Using this definition the cross-section shear


















With zero volume force the force equilibrium gives
the Laplace differential equation that the warping
function must fulfil
DY~0 ð4Þ
To solve this differential equation the boundary
conditions are needed. There is no surface traction
for free boundaries. If the normal to the surface is
defined as {nx,ny}
T then the condition of no surface






This can be reformulated into a Neumann bound-














It is possible to utilize symmetry, see Fig. 3 where
half the cross-section of a shaft is shown. The






If the symmetry line demonstrates that y5 0, as in
Fig. 3, then the boundary condition for the symme-
try line (7) can be simplified. Since nx5 0 and ny5 1,
the boundary condition becomes tzx5 0 or by using
equation (3) dY/dx5 0. This is identical with the
Dirichlet boundary condition
Y~C ð8Þ
where C is an arbitrary constant. Since only the first
derivative of the warping function is of interest, we
may select C5 0. By formulating the torsional
problem as equation (4) with the boundary condi-
tions (6) and (8) it is possible to use a standard
partial differential equation (PDE) solver. In the
present paper the program COMSOL is used [21].
It should be noted that the displacements (2) are
all defined relative to a coordinate system placed at
the centre of torsion. The calculation of the involved
strains and stresses are, however, insensitive to any
movement or rotation of the coordinate system.
2.1 Stress concentration





Fig. 3 The figures are for half the shaft given in Fig. 2. (a) Example of a finite element mesh, the
illustrated mesh has 917 elements. The Dirichlet boundary condition (8) is applied to the
bottom edge while the Neumann boundary condition (6) is applied to the remaining
edges. (b) Iso lines of resulting stress level, indicating the stress concentration at the
corner
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where snom is the nominal stress, i.e. the maximum
stress without the keyway and smax is the maximum
stress with the keyway. Both stresses are the greatest
principal stress. The subscript t indicates that it is a
theoretical stress concentration based only on
geometry and loading/boundary condition, no ma-
terial sensitivity is included. For torsional problems



















The nominal stress and the maximum stress are
found under the same external loading. By the
assumption of linear elasticity the external load size
does not influence the stress concentration. The size



































where Jc is the cross-sectional torsional stiffness
factor for the circular shaft and Jk is the cross-























A FE model example is shown in Fig. 3. The shaft
design is the DIN standard presented in Fig. 2. Only
half the shaft is necessary for the modelling. The
bottom edge is a symmetry line so here the Dirichlet
boundary condition (8) is applied. The Neumann
boundary condition (6) is applied to the remaining
edges. The number of elements in the shown mesh is
limited (917 elements) for illustrative purposes. The
numerical calculations performed in this paper have
all been performed with a much higher number of
elements (30 000 to 60 000). Convergence tests have
been made to confirm the FE results.
The maximum stress is of primary interest, since
this stress controls the stress concentration. The
maximum stress is in all numerical calculations
found at the keyway boundary. In Fig. 4 the stress
concentration is shown along the keyway boundary
(s is the arc length), in the close up, Fig. 4(b), the
stress concentration along the fillet is shown. From
an optimization point of view it is clear that this is
not optimal because the stress is expected to be
constant along major parts of the surface in order for
Fig. 4 The figures are for half the shaft shown in Fig. 2 and show the stress concentration as a
function of the arc length. (a) The stress concentration factor along the keyway boundary
starting from the external point until the centre point. (b) Stress concentration close up,
here only shown along the r5 0.6mm fillet at the corner. The maximum value is Kt5 2.93;
with a fillet radius of 0.4mm, which is also allowed by the standard, the value is Kt5 3.32
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the design to be optimal, see e.g. reference [19]. The
stress level is such that for a fillet radius of
r5 0.6mm we find Kt5 2.93; with a fillet radius of
r5 0.4mm, which is also allowed by the standard,
the value is Kt5 3.32. This is a rather large variation
in the stress concentration for designs that fulfil the
standard geometry.
A fine mesh near the point of stress concentration
is needed in order for the FE analysis to return the
correct maximum stress value. For the semi-circular
fillet designs defined by the standard, see section 3,
the mesh densities are controlled by the FE program.
Convergence tests have been made ensure that the
mesh density is sufficiently large to ensure reliable
results. For the optimized designs in section 4 the
outer boundary is discritized such that there are 500
nodes along the fillet. This results in a high accuracy
of the reported stress concentration factors.
3 STRESS CONCENTRATION OF FILLET
KEYWAYS (DIN)
In the standard keyway design [1] the fillet of the
prismatic part is within tolerances so that r/d may
vary for the same diameter, as seen in Fig. 2. The
standard also specifies the ratios b/d and t/d
depending on the specific shaft diameter. The
diameter range is 6mmudu 500mm according to


























The variations of depth ratio t/d and width ratio b/
d are shown in Fig. 5(a) and the upper and lower
limit for the fillet ratio r/d are shown in Fig. 5(b), all
according to DIN 6885.
From Fig. 5 it is clear that there is a large variation in
the design. The already published stress concentration
for the prismatic part in pure torsion is based on Leven
[8] and the results are given for the specific case of b/
d50.25 and t/d50.125. It is doubtful that these are
suitable average values for the whole range of keyway
designs according to DIN 6885. From the stress
concentration values found for the 100mm shaft in
the previous section this seems not to be the case. The
results presented in Leven [8] overestimate the Kt
values slightly and therefore the curve fit presented in
Pilkey [17] is also an overestimation; this is, however,
conservative. A better curve fit is suggested by








r=d [ 0:003 : 0:07½  ð19Þ








r=d [ 0:005 : 0:07½  ð20Þ
The curve fit is given for the specific case b/d5 0.25
and t/d5 0.125. The curve fit from Pilkey [17] is
given in equation (20). The average Kt given by
equation (20) is in an average overestimation of 4 per
cent relative to equation (19).
The keyway design is controlled by four variables;
diameter d, depth t, width b, and fillet ratio r. For
specific values it is possible to find the stress
concentration factor Kt as described in section 2.
However, for easy reference it would be advanta-
geous to have an algebraic expression for the stress
concentration factor similar to the curve fit (19).
Making an expression for the stress concentration
that covers all the different design possibilities is not
attempted here. Instead an attempt to link the
Fig. 5 (a) The depth ratio t/d and width ratio b/d as a function of the shaft diameter according to
DIN 6885; (b) the upper and lower limits for the fillet ratio r/d as a function of the shaft
diameter according to DIN 6885
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design variable related to the DIN standard is
performed. From a width ratio to thickness ratio
plot it can be seen that these two design parameters
fall naturally in two groups depending on the shaft
diameter. Figure 6(a) is for the diameter range
6mmudu 38mm and Fig. 6(b) is for the diameter
range 38mmudu 500mm. The assumption made
here is that a linear curve fit to the data is
appropriate; this removes one design parameter
(the width b) because this is now linked to the depth












z0:1055, d [ 38 : 500½ mm ð22Þ
It should be noted that no attempt is made for
having continuity at d5 38mm.
Two numerical experiments have been carried
out; one for the diameter range 6mmudu 38mm
shown in Fig. 7 and the other for the diameter range
38mmudu 500mm shown in Fig. 8. In both cases
the DIN norm specifies different limits to the design
variables. From the numerical calculations (the
points) it is clear that it is possible to make a simple
curve fit that can represent the results. It should be
noted that the results presented in Figs 7 and 8 are
based on the design constraints specified by equa-
tions (21) and (22).
A curve fit is made for each of the two diameter
ranges. It should be noted that the validity of the
curve fit is bounded by the design space shown in
Figs 7 and 8 respectively. The curve fits are given by
Fig. 6 (a) The width ratio as a function of the depth ratio for the diameter range
6mmudu 38mm according to DIN 6885; the linear curve fit (21) is also shown. (b)
the width ratio as a function of the depth ratio for the diameter range 38mmu
du 500mm according to DIN 6885; the linear curve fit (22) is also shown
Fig. 7 The stress concentration factor as a function of the fillet ratio for diameter range
6mmudu 38mm. For this diameter range the fillet ratio fulfils 0.005u r/du 0.027 and
the depth ratio fulfils 0.13u t/du 0.25, according to DIN 6885. The width ratio b/d is
linked to the depth ratio through (21). The numerical calculations are shown by points
and the full lines are the curve fit to the data, see equation (23)
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 0:869 t=dð Þ2{0:4392 t=dð Þ{0:2369½ 
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 2:8074 t=dð Þ2{0:8091 t=dð Þ{2476½ 
,
d [ 38 : 500½ mm ð24Þ
It should be noted that no attempt is made for
having continuity at d5 38mm.
With the two curve fits, an easy stress concentration
factor estimation for the keyways prismatic part in
pure torsion for designs that follow DIN 6885 is given.
In the case of a specific design that does not follow the
standard DIN 6885 the full numerical simulation
specified in section 2 is needed. The stress concen-
tration factor that results from a standard keyway can
also be shown graphically, as in Fig. 9. The points
correspond to the upper and lower limits for the fillet
ratio here connected by straight lines. The Kt factor
for different designs will lie in the band defined by the
two lines. The top line can be used as a worst-case
stress concentration factor.
4 KEYWAY OPTIMIZATION
In keyway design, as in many other designs within
machine elements, the standard preferred shape is
the circle or a semicircle. This is probably attribu-
table to the simple parameterization and/or ease of
manufacturing. For the sled-runner design or the
profile keyway there is, however, no difficulty in
introducing a different fillet shape. It is well known
from shape optimization that the circular shape is
seldom optimal with respect to stress concentra-
tions, see e.g. Pedersen and Pedersen [19]. In
numerical shape optimization it is important to
have a detailed or preferably analytical shape
description. Analytical description also makes ver-
ification and comparison possible for other designs.
Another reason is that it is known from shape
optimization (see e.g. Ding [22] and references
therein) that the FE model nodes cannot be used
as design parameters.
Fig. 8 The stress concentration factor as a function of the fillet ratio for the diameter range
38mmudu 500mm. For this diameter range the fillet ratio fulfils 0.003u r/du 0.01
and the depth ratio fulfils 0.06u t/du 0.14, according to DIN 6885. The width ratio b/d is
linked to the depth ratio through equation (22). The numerical calculations are shown by
points and the full lines are the curve fit to the data, see equation (24)
Fig. 9 The stress concentration factor for the pris-
matic part of a keyway in pure torsion as a
function of the diameter. The different design
variables are controlled by DIN 6885. The point
corresponds to numerical simulations; these
are connected by straight lines
Stress concentrations in keyways 599
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From a practical point of view focus should be on
simplicity, although the optimization result should
still be near to the optimal design. That a given
parameterization is sufficiently flexible, i.e. that it
can return optimal designs, can only be checked or
verified after an actual optimization procedure. If the
stress is constant along major parts of the surface
then the shape is assumed to be optimal, see
Pedersen and Pedersen [19].
The parameterization chosen here is to use the
super ellipse due to the simple parameterization and
owing to previous results obtained with this shape in
relation to stress concentrations for other problems.
The design domain is shown in Fig. 10, where the
elliptical shape can be seen for the fillet.
The super ellipse (with super elliptical power g) is
in parametric form given by








The keyway design is, according to Fig. 10, fully
controlled by five design parameters: width b, depth
t, length L1 and L2, and super ellipse power g. In all
performed optimizations some of these parameters
are assumed to be given, which leads to only two
active design parameters. All parameter studies are
performed for a 100mm shaft and the width in all
examples is chosen according to the standard, i.e.
b5 28mm. This is of course a specific choice of shaft
diameter but the results will indicate what level of
stress improvements are possible more generally.
4.1 Design revision 1
In the first design revision allowance is only made
for the smallest possible design change relative to
the original design as specified by the DIN standard.
The preselected values are
b~28mm, t~8mm, L1~7:4mm
i.e. the width and depth comply with the standard
and the shoulder length L1 complies with the largest
allowable fillet ratio r5 0.6mm. The design variables
here are therefore the bottom length L2 and the
super elliptical power g. The parameter study results
in optimized values
L2~13:19mm, g~1:63
An iso line plot of the largest principal stress is
presented in Fig. 11. From this figure it can be seen
that the iso lines close to the fillet run parallel,
indicating constant stress along the shape. This is
visualized in Fig. 12, which shows the stress con-
centration factor along the keyway boundary. From
the close up in Fig. 12(b) it is seen that the stress is
close to being constant along the fillet. The opti-
mized stress concentration factor value is Kt5 2.53
and this number can be compared to the previous
found result of Kt5 2.93 for the DIN standard with
the semicircular fillet design. The maximum stress
has therefore been reduced with 13.6 per cent with
this rather small design change. Owing to the
unchanged shoulder length, L1, this keyway design
can be assumed to function exactly as the original
design.
4.2 Design revision 2
In the second design revision the constraint on the
depth t is removed, allowing a deeper keyway to
Fig. 10 The design domain: half a keyway where the
fillet is a super ellipse with semi-major axes A
and B
Fig. 11 Iso lines of largest principal stress for the
optimized design
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investigate the possible stress improvements that
can be achieved by this. The remaining preselected
values are
b~28mm, L1~7:4mm
i.e. the width complies with DIN 6885 and the
shoulder length L1 complies with the largest allow-
able fillet ratio r5 0.6mm. In principal there are now
three design variables: the depth t the length L2 and
the super elliptical power g. However, from the
preformed parameter study it is found that L25 0
and the length parameter L2 is not an active design
parameter. The parameter study results in the
optimized values
L2~0mm, t~11:51, g~1:99
An iso line plot of largest principal stress is
presented in Fig. 13. The iso lines in this figure close
to the fillet are, as in the previous example, parallel
to the fillet, indicating constant stress along the
shape. This is illustrated in Fig. 14, which shows the
stress concentration factor along the keyway bound-
ary. The dotted straight line indicates the maximum
value, which in this case is Kt5 1.65. It is seen that
the stress is close to being constant along the fillet.
The plot shows the stress concentration factor along
half the keyway. It is known that at the starting
corner the stress must be zero and then the stress
must build up to the maximum value, which in this
case is almost constant along the fillet. Although the
parameterization chosen is very simple with only
two active design parameters, the design is close to
the optimum. A better parameterization with more
design variables might lead to a more constant stress
along the shape, but from Fig. 14 it is seen that the
scope for improvement is small.
The maximum stress for this design has been
reduced by 43.7 per cent relative to the original
design. The design improvement has been achieved
using the same shoulder length as specified by the
standard. The load-carrying capacity is therefore
identical. The key design must, however, be changed
to comply with this new keyway design.
Fig. 12 The figures are for half the keyway and show the stress concentration as a function of the
arc length: (a) the stress concentration factor along the keyway boundary starting from
the external point until the centre point; (b) stress concentration close up, here only
shown along the super ellipse; the maximum stress concentration factor is Kt5 2.53
Fig. 13 Iso lines of largest principal stress for the
optimized design
Fig. 14 The stress concentration as a function of the
arc length along the keyway from the external
point up to the centre point
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4.3 Design revision 3
In the final revision the only fixed variables are the
width and the depth
b~28mm, t~8mm
In this example there are three design variables but
as was the case in the previous example the result of
a parameter study is that the length L2 should be
zero. The optimized design variables are
L2~0mm, L1~4:56, g~2:22
The design and an iso line plot of largest principal
stress are presented in Fig. 15.
The comments are all identical with the previous
paragraph. The stress concentration in this case
improved even more. The dotted straight line
indicates the maximum value, which in this case is
Kt5 1.50. This is a 48.8 per cent reduction in the
maximum stress. The improvement here relative to
the previous example is partly due to the smaller
keyway. The load-carrying capacity with respect to
bearing failure is in this case smaller relative to the
previous example owing to the smaller depth.
5 SUGGESTED NEW STANDARD
The examples in the previous section have shown
the potential stress reduction from different design
modifications to the standard keyway design. The
results indicate that to utilize the stress reduction
fully the design must be customized for the different
shaft diameters. There are, however, also relative
large improvements for designs that are slightly
modified compared to the optimal. The suggested
new standard follows the design revision 2. Because
of differences in the original design it is suggested to
have a small difference for shaft diameters smaller
than or greater than d5 38mm. The common design
variables for the new suggested keyway design are
(a) L15minimum allowable shoulder length ac-
cording to DIN 6885;
(b) L25 0;
(c) g5 2;
(d) b5DIN 6885 standard;
(e) t5 1.4L1 for 6mmudu 38mm and t5 1.5L1
for 38mmudu 500mm.
The Kt factors for the diameter range 6mmu
du 500mm are shown in Fig. 17 together with the
minimum obtainable stress concentration using the
standard. It can be seen that for most of the diameter
range the Kt factor is almost constant. The design is
best for the larger diameter range but always better
than that given by the standard. The smallest dif-
ference is achieved for d5 8mm where the mini-
mum stress concentration specified by DIN 6885 is
Kt5 2.65 where the new keyway design has Kt5 2.41,
i.e. a 9 per cent reduction in the stress. For most of
the diameter range the improvement is much larger
with a reduction in the maximum stress of about 35
per cent. This number should be compared to the
43.7 per cent improvement reported in the previous
section.
6 CONCLUSION
This paper has demonstrated how it is rather simple to
find the stress concentration factors for the prismatic
part of a keyway in pure torsion. Using the keyway
design as defined by DIN 6885 the result of the paper is
a simple algebraic expression for the stress concentra-
tion factor. Also presented is a band within which the
stress concentration factors for the DIN 6885 lies.
Fig. 15 Iso lines of largest principal stress for the
optimized design
Fig. 16 The stress concentration as a function of the
arc length along the keyway from the external
point up to the centre point
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The second part of the paper is concerned with a
keyway design revision for minimizing the stress
concentration factor. Three different revisions to the
standard design are shown. The reported stress level
lowering is significant with up to almost a 50 per
cent reduction. This is achieved by a rather simple
shape modification by introducing the super ellipse
and using only two design parameters. The opti-
mized stress concentrations are found through a
pure torsional loading based on the result in re-
ference [15]. Loading the keyway through a key will
lead to a variation of the obtained stress concentra-
tion factors.
Finally an overall design revision or new standard
keyway design for the whole diameter range is
proposed. Resulting in, on average, a 35 per cent
reduction in the maximum stress relative to the best
design that can be achieved by following the DIN
6885. The smallest improvement reported is 9 per
cent but this is the price to pay for choosing a new
standard relative to a customized design for each
shaft diameter.
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b width of keyway
C constant
d diameter of shaft
G shear modulus
J torsional stiffness factor of
cross-section
Kt theoretical stress concentration
factor (normal stress)
Kts theoretical stress concentration
factor (shear stress)
l length of shaft
L1, L2 design parameters
Mt torsional moment
n normal vector component
r fillet radius
s arc length
t depth of keyway
v displacement
g super elliptical power (design
parameter)





tmax maximum shear stress
tnom nominal shear stress
w angular rotation of torsional
cross-section
Y warping function
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